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ATISD does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, religion, age, disability  
or genetic information in employment or provision of services, programs, or activities. 

NEW BOSTON TEXAS INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT 

DESCRIPTORS OF EVALUATION TOOLS 

 
CTOPP-2, COMPREHENSIVE TEST OF PHONOLOGICAL PROCESSING, 2ND EDITION, is an individually administered 
assessment of phonological awareness, phonological memory and rapid naming in English.  A deficit in 
one or more of these kinds of phonological processing abilities is viewed as the most common cause of 
learning disabilities in general, and of dyslexia in particular.  The CTOPP-2 has four principal uses: (1) to 
identify individuals who are significantly below their peers in important phonological abilities, (2) to 
determine strengths and weaknesses among developed phonological processes, (3) to document 
individuals' progress in phonological processing as a consequence of special intervention programs, and 
(4) to serve as a measurement device in research studies investigating phonological processing.  There 
are two versions of the test so that it may be used for students ages 4-0 through 24-11. 
 
GORT-5, GRAY ORAL READING TEST, 5TH EDITION, is an individually administered test for assessing and 
identifying students with reading difficulties. The GORT-5 can be used in identifying students who may 
need more intensive or explicit instruction in reading in order to make adequate progress in reading 
facility and/or comprehension.   The GORT-5 is also used for diagnosing reading disabilities. The test can 
be used as part of a battery of tests for diagnosis of specific reading disabilities in children through 
young adults.   Finally, the GORT-5 is used in determining strengths and weaknesses and comparing 
intra-individual reading skills (e.g., reading rate vs. comprehension) and to help tailor interventions to 
the student’s specific needs.  It may be used for students ages 6-0 through 23-11. 
 
TWS-5, TEST OF WRITTEN SPELLING, 5TH EDITION, is an accurate and efficient instrument that uses a dictated-
word format to assess spelling skills in school-age children and adolescents.  The results of the TWS-5 
can be used to identify students whose scores are significantly below those of their peers and who 
might need interventions designed to improve spelling proficiency, to document overall progress in 
spelling as a consequence of intervention programs, and to serve as a measure for research efforts 
designed to investigate spelling.  This test is used on students ages 6 through 18 years. 
 
WRMT-III, WOODCOCK READING MASTERY TESTS, 3RD EDITION, helps assess reading readiness and reading 
achievement.  It is used for students in grades K-12 or children and adults ages 4:6 through 79:11. The 
WRMT-III helps evaluate struggling readers, identify specific strengths and weaknesses in reading skills 
to plan targeted remediation, guide educational selection and placement decisions, screen for reading 
readiness, and determine reading strategies for students with special needs.  Subtests include 
phonological awareness, listening comprehension, letter identification, word identification, rapid 
automatic naming, oral reading fluency, word attack, word comprehension, and passage 
comprehension.   
 
Kaufman Brief Intelligence Test, 2nd Edition, is a brief measure of verbal and nonverbal intelligence 

used with individuals ages 4 through 90 years.. 
 
OTHERS – as determined appropriate to address the student’s individual needs. 
 
 
 


